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Writ or giving advice to hia lieutenants. 
Touched in hie heart by tho Bufferings 
of the poor, he has tried to bring the 
upper clasHOH to a conacioUBiiebB of tho 
rights of others, with a pen that haa 
moved the nationu of the world. At 
this moment there is no voice which is 
heard with moro respectful attention 
among the loaders of men. 
tmpie of the missionaries is before the 
priesthood ; how many times have they 
not been obliged to make men, before 
they made Christians and only succeeded 
in doing so after they had taught them 
agriculture, tho mechanical arts, the 
laws of government. The example of 
the early middle ages is with us ; when 
«.Il that went to enlighten the world 
tnd beautify it, was the work of priests 
and monks. Soeialh m is an evil which 
was born of gross materialism and which 
is consequently fatal to spirituality. 
It possesaes an organization, which, de
spite occasional checks, is ever making 

the peoples. 
Against it, lb has forces the only organ
ization of which is conceived on a pure
ly political basis and which must grad
ually yield to superior force which is 
supported by tho bulk of tho population 
that works. The only safeguard against 
this worst of perils is religion, organ
ized like its enemy, over alert and 
always militant. Tho authority of the 
Holy See, the evil spirit of the times, 
the hope of raising humanity, all point 
to association in social endeavor as the 
remedy that Is required, 
lessoning priestly prestige, it gives it 
an added lustre and farther claims 
upon the gratitude of human kind. — 
N, Y. Freeman’s Journal.

in this, wo shall assuredly be beaten, 
just as isolated skirmishers are easily 
beaten by concentrated forces. It is 
no argument to say that social re
generation is to bo the work of capi
talists, proprietors, magistrates, offici
als and legislators and that the priest 
has no”business in the movement. To 
so think, is to reject the authority of 
the Holy See which declares that the 
social question is religious before it is 

and that theologians are

THE PRIEST AMONG HIS 
PARISHIONERS.

Methodist say if he heard formularies, why bother about us at 
to belief all;? But the real missionary does not 

We admit I hold tho truth in this compromising 
He sets forth doctrines which

what would aZ\)t Catholic Hrrorb them ascribing their success 
in Buddhism or,Shintoism? 
that the man of well-regulated consci
ence may not reap as many dollars as 
the one who believes that tho honesty 
that would hinder a man from breaking 
statues is not the best business policy.

Ooo of the charges which is frequen
tly made against the clergy of Franco at 
the promeut day, is that through their 

from mixing with the 
to Social-

London, Sàtuuuay, Ai»b. 20, BK)7. manner.
must be believed : he defends them 
intrepidly, and has but words of re
buke for the teachers of false doctrine. 
But this show of “liberality ” may b« 
but a device “ to fetch tho public 
sumhow.1’ Indeed tho revelation of 
the divine's tactics reminds us of what 

edit >r in behalf of

abstention
people, tboy have lost ground 
ist organizations which took advan
tage ot the priost’s neglect, to impose 
{their own views upon those clisses of 
society which naturally look for lead
ers in tho keen struggle for life. It is 
not our purpose to enter into au exami
nation ut this charge, writes Father 
Leroy, in the Jesuits' publication 
Etudes (Paris), but rather to enquire 
Into the advisability of priest seeking 
to play a part in the life of their 
parishioners, and to examine the atti
tude of the Church towards this point 
of view. Ou the one hand is to be 

the ever growing tendency of 
Secular forces to organfze themselves 
and to try to resist their influences is 
to stultify oneself. Wo may well ask 

what do the

not writ in water.
The ex-

Loag before they who afe not content 
w exercise their own religion unless 
taey cau also trouble the religion of 
others, came upon the scene, the French 
were making history in Canada. Across 
the ocean journeyed men of the sword 
t,j carry the Bourbon lilies in new trails 
aad men of tho cross to extend God’s 

earth. Soldier and priest,

The eyes of the man of principle may 
discern in what is called legitimate en
terprise tho taint of robbery. We are,
however, not disposed to regard the A. Ward wrote an 
dollar as the symbol of Christianity. “ his great moral show.
We ">»y have antiquated idea, but we ■-pUto* OWS

not ready to reverence a man be- fl(teen,m[nutee art6r I wa, born, bat on 
cause he has bank-stocks, or to call cunierv if your people take their 
upon the poor to look up to him as an tods, say Mister Ward is as jonial a 
object lesson of Christianity - as an | feller as ever ne met.” 

exponent of tho principles of Him Who 
was bom in a t table.

economic,
called to solve it as being more fitted 
to do so than either economists or 
legislators. And, bo it remembered, 
many great virtues are called into 
existence by this process of associa
tion or unification, since its end is the 
common, not the individual good, and 
to promote which, sell denial and self- 

be the prime requis-
kingdom on 
diplomat and courtier, adventurer and 
grafter, each added something to the 

which compels the wonder of

are
effacement must
lies. It is an effort to lessen suffer
ing, to prevent immorality, to reclaim 
and settle those who have erred through 
lack of a fixed purpose in life and to 
increase the [sum ol human justice.
Who shall say, then, that there is not 
here a fight which calls for the 
else of all that is most heroic and 
patient in man ? And is it to states 

and politicians wo are to look to 
reform mankind's worldly status by the 
exercise of such heroism and pationoe I 
Are statesmen and politicians, not, 
rather, the cause of the social evils 
which now cry out for remedies ?

There are some, however, who advo
cate abstention from interference in 
the social world on the part of the 
priest. Their reasons are threefold, 
namely : That political work is more 
important than the economic ; that the 
economic work promises an uncertain
and remote return ; that economic CATHOLIC NOTES.
work lowers the dignity of the priest ------
and drags him into action and associ- Tho Itev. Leighton Parks, a promln- 
at ions that are foreign and obnoxious ont New York minister, has sent a check 
to his ministry. As for the first of for $100 to the Rev. Father L. L. 
these contentions, in the present state Conrardi, M. !>., who is in America 
of human intelligence, it is an un collecting funds for the leper colony in 
doubted fact that politics do nob in- China, of which be has charge, 
terest everybody. Women and young Mias Grace Gibbs, a member of tho 
people, for example are not given to yen ||Ur Company, will abandon the 
displaying much concerns in them. Htage to enter a convent at Montreal. 
Electors, when they have given their Mias Gibbs ascribes her vocation to the 
votes, do not subsequently evince great lesson taught in the Mount Olive 
great interest except in acute crises, scene in Ben Hur.
On the contrary, the question of econ- Tfao I)orby (Oonn ) Board of Educa- 
omic reform is one that must be closest tion ha8 votod to appropriate $1,200 
to every human heart, since all are ftnmiall toward tho support of St. 
involved in tho economic struggle. %|ary*8 par0chial echo )1, of this city. 
Women and school-children are not ex- [t Hftjd to be the first instance of the 
eluded from its all-embracing interests. kind in tho country.
No one is so insignificant as not to l>e- Graham, for-
,„ng to the movement o gnomic [Scotland minister

fortified 8 Programme of social and J ^ ^ ^ ^ fa> #tndy for tho
uet°hat,0they muit not'on^ha^a pt- Priesth<»d ha, nee, ordained priest at 

gramme showing what they intend to the Sootts College. Rome, 
construct as well as what they intend to The first Chinese nun in the history 
destroy, they will fail in their struggle of the order of the Sacred Heart of 
with Socialism and tho failure will he Josns and Mary was invested with the 
due to the fact that they had neglected veil, tho cincture and the scapular at 
tn calculate with the desires of the tho Catholic Cathedral of Honolulu, 
people for material reform. As for the March 21, to be known as Sister 
returns of economic work being nncer Alcida.
tain and remote, when by associating The venerable Archbishop Williams 
and collaborating with tho people for „( Boston, will, on April 27, observe 
tho betterment of society, the priest is the eighty-fifth anniversary of hie 
gathering back strayed sheep to the birth. Ho is the oldest American 
iold, can his work bo said to bo fruit- Archbishop. The oldest Bishop is 
less ? Is it of little account to work Msgr. McQuaid of Rochester, who was 
with good men for the spreading of eighty-throe last December.

So-iietv cannot stand without author- happiness ? Since when did the saints A cablegram has b en received in 
v liberty justice, charity and the disdain little services which they ron- London, from tho Congo, announcing 

Go'snel Noue of these it can ever dored to their brethren Î Is it not the th(] crowning of two of tho Fathers 
ive if not through the priest and by duty of the priest to interfere when ho lielongil,g to the St. Jo eph's Foreign 

the Driest. The consequence is that knows that material misery will end in Missionary Society el Mill Hill. The 
the Driest must take his place iu the spiritual bankruptcy ? Here, says names of the priests are the Rev. 

eial movement and in it held his Father Leroy, I cannot do better than i,.atter o. Lehauo and the ltov. Father 
laco with dignity and prudence, give an example afforded by a^ parish Timans.

His duty, his function, his mission— priest of my acquaintance, . ‘ 1 d" The Pope, last Monday, received in 
all go to the elevating of man in every not cease, tho priest .ays, to privato audience Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Again, Mgr. Walravens, Bishop counsel my poor to save, even when ,tobinson Q$ NeW York, who were pre- 
fTournai, holds that “ if the priest tho very question of saving 6ented hv Bishop O'Gorman of Sioux

ceases to take interest in his charges seems an impossibility. The man who The ],,)ntilj Mked his visitors
these will not only do without him, has nothing will never have anything. c.)nTay to 1 'rosidont Roosevelt his
but will act against him. The clergy I forbid them to Do seduced by fina l- m,mt affectionate regards. Mrs. Robin- 
must interfere in order to give social oial corporations, and the first thing ^ .# thQ ,,resident-8 si„tor. 
works a Christian character and au en- 1 over impress upon a t » Uov. p. M. Whelan, of Philadelphia,
lightened direction.” Nor can we for necessity of assuring their ‘“tare by «congregation of deaf mutes
got the stirring appeal made to the l>»r=has.ng, »» hey may do the house has oxpoeU aoonVbegin the erection 
exiled priests and nuns of France by in winch they live. 1 copie are never cbnrob for thorn. If the plan
Mgr. Dalamairo, Bishop of Perigeux, succeeds this will bo the only Catholic
When he invited them to enter the field them unless theyJive in their o uind in the world. The

is to “ anVdJouenrthem,Thke Æ congregation already numbers 

progress that the priest shall go into —2;.'*^; "ZiLl ' Sheeha'n, who died in St.

the struggle. P ; sbow bia interest in tho health of his quests of $n99 each to as many chart-
uLiT rL^ulnts anTHaght. par.Woners, advising them as far as Liu institutions, two bequests of 
a s tb„’ nîvotarnoints of the people's he can as to healthy localities ; I *10,000 each to nieces snd a residuary 
Hfe *he must bo seen, in order to be always do and through my interest in boq lost of *2...OOO to the Society of 
trusted ” What men like Manning in this regard, I have not only been in St. Vincent de Paul.
Fnviand Gibbons in America and stramental in preserving many lives, Cardinal Merry del Val, the Papal 
Ketteler in Germany added to the ad but have also made myself many warm Socr„tary of State, has written in the 
vice Given to the priests, is well known, friends. Above all, I advise them, liamo of the Pope a highly commenda- 
Fvorvthine they have declared, points where it is possible, to cultivate a tory letter to Archbishop Quigley, of 
to association as being the real power patch ol ground and makn it return Chicago, praising tho progress of the 
that is entering into the lives of men something towards tho family s upkeep. Catholic clergy and laymen in his 
„„ tho n-nt principle of material sub- The cultivation of the little plot will arohiioccse and the splendid work 
«istenco Association will become tho I bring health to those who help to oui- done by
arbiter of labor of fortune, of elections tivate it and will enable the Voter's pence, saying it is beneficial to 
and consequently of the power of I house wife to add to her litslo the universal Church, 
nations. It is for this reason that store. And since great economy can Devlin tho Irish envoy, re-
Socialism by its aggressive methods of be'|*®roise^1^?^“ have a™om- oently returned to Ireland from Aus- 
propaganda and organization, has taken 1 advise so , , |, tralia, has words of high eulogy for the
so strong a hold upon tho masses. Ten men eve" which serve the need, of Ml J the world a,
times inferior to Catholics in number »“tor«ife>d. It ,n“^ b“ Z/™0 teachers. Ho says that so perfect is
and strength, the Socialists have, nover( too, that h me ■.made broad ^^ more ed„0ation*l system that fully one-
theless, shown an acuter perception of "oumhing thar tbB ordinary which is f(|Urth o[ their iu are Vrotoatants. 
the actual needs of the common people, usually made with tho end in view t t „ingers who have come
a rÆMWï Ernenve-£KMope ttre

t^t^Uhe.lway"’h«: So“aV to y^tTuTntoreTtt Every year on Good Friday devout
being tnat we sha ? _le are his parishioners made of his parish one Catholics of Cincinnati and vicinity,‘atrrm Ke.ly and at no! I'nVhich contont and hannon/prevailed take their wa, to the IMssionist mon- 
. xx x i_ au-*. ii|e hag a oarDoso, 1 on all hands. And finally, u astery at Mount a 1 nun *nd laborious- bu? are also placed In a position to I priest compromising his dlgu t», .. one ly make the » u o ta- 1-;r”“ nP th® 
r2«h that nnrnose by the way should, on thU score refrain from going steep steps leal ng to th10 Holy Gros» 

-veto Its happiness on among the people as a friend, he can at Church. No mi to.- w .at the weather.

a^iiSSBrrrsa s-sr-—-r-*-

history
tho reader, and thrills him with memory 
of days which knew not, as we do, the 
idaals of the market place. Blot out 
th»ir achievements and our chronicles 
would be prosaic enough, But French 
Canadians take care of their historical 
records ; and, in conserving the memory 
of their scholars and sages and soldiers, 
and in embodying in verse and prose 
the wonder and glory of their deeds 

have nothing to learn from any 
of Canada. And they are true 
ideals and principles which 

The faith which

for progress anoug
RELIGIOUS SENSATIONALISM.
The object of this missionary to the 

French Canadians is to persuade 
Canadians, I to know, by joyful experience, a sense of 

view-point of | reconciliation with God of which now
Now was it not

ourselvos, nevertheless, 
clergy propose to do in face of this 
general advance along the line of such 
colossal forces. Not, surely, to remain 
passive spectators of the vast proces- 

of events. Yet opinions arc 
divided on the question. We cannot, 
therefore, do better than quote the 
sentiments expressed by the late Rope 
regarding the matter. Deploring the 
evils that were manifest in modern 
society and in particular among the 
working classes, His Holiness said :
14 Last century destroyed without sub
stituting anything in their place, the 
old corporations which were a protec 
tion for society, high as well as low. 
Every principle and every religious 
sentiment appears to have been elimin
ated from onr public laws and institu
tions, with the result that our work
men, isolated and with but scant do 
fence, are handed over to the merci, s 
of laasteis whose Inhuman cupidity is 
without historic parallel. To add to 
the sum o! evils, usury of a most exor 
bifant kind has entered into modern 
business and trade methods, d.sguised 
under many forms. 1 * * It is the 
opinion ot some that the social ques 
tion is simply a matter of political 
economy, when, on the contrary, it is 
before all things, a matter of morality 
arid religion and one which must be 
settled according to the law of justice 
and the decrees of religion."

Among those who were most atten
tive to the words ol Leo XIII. was Car
dinal Sartos the present Sovereign 
Pontiff. With him, the example of 
the good pastor was the most ambi
tious standard he had raised. In his 

diocese, his good works were on 
in the form of 

benevolent societies,

exer-NOT BEHIND.

But are the French 
looked at from the

far behind their | they know nothing.
Mr. Littimer who said to the magis-

II,,umaterial progress, so
We think not.English fellow-citizens ?

They hare a few factories of their own. I trates :

zzrsxs : r.*s |
-hey have a dollar or so. When the
0-issionaries teach them the faith that I question the sincerity of
exudes greenbacks they may have | Methodist preacher, bat we think 

available cash, but, at this writ that it would be very difficult for him

they
section

Far from
and amend."to the

guided their forbears.
light to the feet of the pioneer,tv a* as a

lives in their homes, is taught in their 
hundred ways maul ing, they are able to keep the family I any believer in historic Carls-

nourished and pure, and they persist tiunity consider seriously his theory of 
in sending to Parliament citizens who reconciiiation with God. Christianity 
not only speak the language of Racine what we feel it to be. It is not
and Molière, but are also more skilled a sentiment and we do not test it by 
iu the use ol Shakespeare a tongue ti.an ©i^ber moods or sensations. Enthusiasm 
many of their English compatriots. may transport ns into a wonderland of 
The Royal Society of Canada has had experiences, but without an authority 
and has the names of French Cau- „af©guard us from fanaticism or pre
plans on the membership roll and has sumption, the feeling that our sins are 
found them, layman and priest, up-to- canB©n©d may be but a dangerous de
date on national questions. A glance | |Uh;un. For the present suffice it to 
at those who have contributed to the

colleges and in 
lests itself in their customs and conduct. 
To the accusation ol intolerance the 
facts of our history give an emphatic 
denial, and show, a .so, that the spirit of 
toleration which springs from Christian 
charity had a horns in Quebsc long 

in honor in any othertore it was 
arter ol the Dominion.

b

A WITNESS CITED.
The divine who is arraigning French 

in Ths Christian Guardian 
witness who has written a book 

He is evi-

that the French Canadians believe 
our literature should I that „ n0 man kuoweth whether he be

say
upbuilding of
bo sufficient to make us give over the | wortby ©{ iove or hatred." 
methods of the braggart.

Canadians
cites a
entitled •' La Canada." 
dentty a follower of t.hc men who have 

out the lights of Heaven. He 
the antipathy of the French

YELLOW LITERATURE.
QUEBEC'S CURES.blown

The United States publisher is very 
much in evidence in Canada.

with few ex

sneers at
Canadians to the ideas that dominate 

If he meaui the ideas

The priests of Quebec—we hold no 
brief for them—but the Cures of to
day merit what Lord Durham said of

Ins
magazines, which are, 
ceptions, filled with chatter about 
nonentities and illustrations and adver
tisements that offrent decency, are in

modern France.
blossom into erotic literature, own

all sides evident, 
confraternities, 
charity organizations and other institu
tions, which not only helped men 
spiritually but also materially. There 
were other Bishops who understood 
whore the evils subsisting among the 

from and whese con

that
sterile homes and frenetic blasphemy 
the ideas that, according to Clomen- 

>nd his adherents, are to sup
plant doctrines sacred to Christians, 
we may accepf the sneer as a sign that 
there is a mighty gulf between the 
French Canadians and the pleasure 
and Christ-hunting Infidel. But he is 
not blind to the virtues which chal
lenge tho praise of the unbiased obser
ver. He says, for instance, that the 
influence of the Church has made the

thoir predecessors :
“ I know ol no parochial clergy in

the world whose practice ol all the , . f
Christian virtues has been more univer- every bookstore, and, from wnai we 
sally admitted, and has been productive can i€arn, are sold. Does this indi 
of [more beneficial consequences than | cafce that we wi8b be versed in the 
the Catholic priesthood of this t>r°- | literature ©, dlvorce and murder, or is aroae

T‘^6' , - ,-lends to go to it due to vulgarity of mind. There is scart efijrt was directed to bringing
We advise our friends to go jo ^ intelligent home, says into, being social forces,

Quebec and to see things as they are. -li-'-alled 44 vellow how small, as the beginning of greater
They may be enlightened if they leave » wr > movements which should add to the
their prejudices at home and be edified journal. The columns of newspapers h ice8a cf the people. Monsignor 
their prejudices of con- this class are full of reports of Tedeschi, Bishop of Bergamo, speaking
at the sight of cultured homes, of c n soa!liaia and personal gossip, ©u the duties of the pastor of a flock,

, vents and colleges that are not without , whom they had the following remarks to mike:
nadians ( French) serions, moral, . o( a temperate and moral largely about the people whom they
lustrions and prolifle : their domes PThey may ©v©n denounce and are disfigured by cheap
: virtues are admired by al1. Their “te he acqn utance of merchant and vulgar Illustrations. There are a

I ma.te me am $ew ; )Urnii8 which discuss the life of
princes and see department stores. ^ ^ ^ pjlitica, religion, art and

finance, with breadth of view and liter
ary skill, and such jourm 
car elul reading. But under no cir- 

educate

t~ .4

no matter

eal a vital-vigor and robust health 
ity that is iu no danger of dying out. 

rding to this testimony onr fellow- 
valuable national assets.

ALL ABOARD FOR QUEBEC. aye worth
i_Aliens are
Strangely enough, however, Oauario, 

missionaries and
The writer in Tne Christian Guar

dian is bent on putting a full and valu 
the Methodist Ship that

cumsfcances can newspapers 
and stimulate, and the habit of reading 

to the entire ex-

39 hen ce came the 
jrators, is.sxdly in need of ministerial 

Its birth-rate is low.
able cargo on 
is chartered for Quebec. He is load
ing it with cases of learning and free 
thought and liberty ; bales of science ; 
boxes of hot shot for the hierarchy and 

of approval of the French Govern
ment donated by the editor. May we 

to remind him that the editor's

many newspapers 
elusion of the serious reading of books 
is a great waste of time. The 44 news
paper habit" has been widely formed 
and is responsible for a great deal of 
shallow, restless, surface thinking.

Says Cardinal Gibbous :
44 Rigidly exclude from your house

holds all books and pamphlets which 
are hostile to religion and good morals. 
Never a limit into your home any news
paper or periodical, which ventilates 
obscene news and licentious scandals.”

activity.
Nay, a Protestant voice from Toronto 
tells us that 44 it is by no means an 

of Ontariouncommon thing lor women 
to go forth to their married life with 
the fixed determination to shirk the 
duties of wifehood and motherhood, to 
lead a Hfe of moral turpitude, not one 
whit less revolting or degrading in its 
influence than that of the other class 
of fallen women on the street.

cans

venture
homily on the physical and moral por- 
nicionsness of the tobacco habit would

Cana-
two

be a goodly gift for the French 
dian who is addicted to the cigarette and 
cigar. If we could wean him of this 
detestable and abominable habit and 
have him nourished with a well-bal
anced diet of free thought and liberty 
and science he might be in time fit to 
compete with the Anglo Saxon.

SITfiEP OUR OWN DOOR-STEP.
SOME NOT IRISH.These conditions ought to enlist the 

friends. And when they An indignant reader of the Monitor 
writes to ns to inquire if everybody of 
importance is Irish and whether the 
devil is Irish. Well, no. Not every - 
body of importance is Irish. Onr in
dignant reader is not Irish........................
There are lots of people prominent 
just now that are not Irish. There is 
Harry Thaw—and he is receiving more 
columns in tho daily press than anyone 
else just now— but one of the men who 
is prosecuting this slimy insignificant 
is Irish. There is Sweeten ham. Ho is 
not Irish, but Chaplain Gleeson, who 

ted the level-headed American 
He is

seal of our 
have succeeded in effacing the stigma 
indicated by the foregoing quotation, 
they might give their prayerful atten
tion to the clergymen who edit the 
prints of the warlike tone and see red 
when they apeak of the Church.

NOT A SQUARE DEAL.

But lust here we see an item that 
The writer does not, itmystifies us. 

seems, wish us to profit by the cargo of 
his ship. After cornering everything 
in sight, and rating us as nothing in the 
matter of education, he has the cruelty 
t© tell us that wo must, perforce, wan
der through a oollegeless desert and take 
what comfort we may in worn-out forms 
and archaic institutions.

Says the gentleman :
44 Our object is not to persuade 

to accept certain theological formulae 
instead ot those they now accept.

According to this statement, truth has 
no objeotive reality ; it Is but a fig
ment of the Imagination. It has no 
Intrinsic value, and It matters not 
whether we adore Christ with St. 
Peter or stone Him with the Pharisees. 
Now either the divine has something 
to teaeh ua or he has not. II he has 
not, why most he use time and energy 
that might be directed te other and 
hatter perpoees.T II we may retain oar

thorn in tho collection of
THE BREAD AND BUTTER 

ARGUMENT.
The French writer tells us that the 

antiquated religious ideas of the French 
Canadians are of a nature to retard

ropresen
admiral, is. There is Belmont, 
not Irish. But McDonald, the builder 
of the subway, the man whom President 
Belmont brought back, is. There is 
Clemenceau. He, thank God, is not 

drop of Irish

their progress, etc.
This bread and butter argument is a 

for those who boast of the 
But they

ttrange one
spirituality of their religion.
•re always cheering the man in front— 
always seeing proofs ot the true relig
ion In the smoke of factories, and talk
ing these many weary years of the 
beneficent results of their own ideas. 
While they kow-tow to the man with 
the 44 pile " they should not forget to 

to the Japanese, who,

Irish. But there is a 
blood In Cardinal Merry del Val, who 
has outwitted the smiling cynlo who 
rules France just now. And so y .m 
might go on indefinitely. All the im
portant and prominent people are nut 
Iriah, but the Irlah have the trouble
some habit of bobbing up whenever 
there la something doing.—Newark 
Monitor.

men

pay reverence 
so far as the dollar goes, have no anti
quated -dees. They are up-to-date In 
tide respect, so much so, In fact, that 
the American who hue Ueee ot hie own 

thva with dlehoweety. Bu»

Happiness Is a great power ot holl- 
Thus, kind words by their power 

ot producing happiness, bars also a 
power ot producing holiness, and so ot 

to God. — Pother Faber.winning
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